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LEAVE is about due; in fact, this is our last publication before over 
a thousand bodies stream homewards; so a review of the first six 

months of 1960 is in order. 
Admittedly , odd things have happened in World affairs, such as spy 

aircraft crashing , together with Summit conferences, but the spotlight 
falls closer to home , to illuminate the Navy and its importance . 

First, we found a submarine ! True, it wasn't there, but the speed 
with which surface craft. and aviators swung into action to cover the 
object showed that the Navy is a power to be reckoned with, in both 
defensive search and offensive operations . Those thirty - six hours of 
simulated warfare put new life into every man on the station , and even 
though we weren 't headlined as deserved , there was no doubt of the 
gene ral feeling. 

"Let's show the public, and ourselves, that we, at least , are ready." 
Secondly, some well-earned publicit y was achieved on two occasions 

- the farewell to Sir William Slim ,. and the Bankstown Aiir Display . 
As ever, by combined efforts, the fly-pasts were pretty to watch - as 
a letter elsewhere in this issue pu ts it , "They could match any aerobatic 
team in the world. " It touche s the exposed nerve, now and then, to 
realise that the Fleet Air Arm is accepted; the R.A.A.F. gets the write
up. Your respectful scri be has no intention of belittling our Air Force , 
yet a curse or two cannot be withheld when, after such a display las 
Bankstown , the radio infor ms us that "Among the aircraft present were 
Navy Gannets. " 

Nevertheless , as time marches towards 1963, it will be the privilege of 
the Fleet Air Arm to demonstrate in many more displays that right to 
the end, Naval efficiency has never fallen below peak performance . If 
the praise is scant - well, we can take it . 

Let 's hope that during the secon d half of 1960, more opportunities 
arise for us to present ourselves on stage, and hope for a well-deserved 
plaudit or two frofn the crowd. 
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FORTY ~THREE 
SMILE ON 

YEARS - AND 
RETIREMENT ! 

A 

,vER:B SEN I OR OFF ICERS ever shy young fo~r teen -year-ol ds begiu 
n m ~ the har dship s of t h e Nava l College, ·to be kicked an d torm en 

ted by harsh C.P.O.'s an d te rm officers? 
One's mind boggles at th e thou ght - yet fort y-th ree years ago 

Cadet Midshipman D. H. Harri es began a Nava l ca reer . · 
· In those days, life was tougher than now, yet Cadet Midshipm an 
Harries passe d tile course an d gaine d maxim um tim e, win ning a Histor y 
prize and hi s Colours at ten nis. 

Gunner y officers enjoy th e blas t of six , eigh t and four tee n in ch 
rifles, bu t th e guns have to be taken to the ri ght place, so Lieut en an t 
Harries ch ose to specialise in Navigation, an d by 1938 was pro m oted to 
Lieute n ant Commander, after serv ing in H.M.S.'s Conqueror and 
Warspite . 

Po llowing a term as Nava l Attache in Wash ington, 1941 to 1942. 
Comman der Harr ies beca me executive officer of Shrop sh ire , then took 
comma nd of Hobart , being promoted to Capta in in 1945. 

Wh en th e R.A.N . acq uit ed H.M.A.S. Sydney, Captain Harries com
man ded he r on her first Korean trip in 1951-52, the ship breakin g 
many records for sor ti es flown and efficiency of personnel. Her Cap ta in 
became an ardent supporte r of the Pleet Air Arm ad continued to be 
assucia tecl in timate ly wit h it on his promotion to Fl ag Rank. Since 
th en , Rea, Admiral Harries, C.B.E., ha s h eld some of the hi ghest 
positi011s the Australian Navy can offer - second Nava l Member; Flag 
Officer Commanding Australian Fl eet; and Flag Oflicer-in-Charg~ . East 
Aust ralian Aren.. '·' 

No1,withst ancim g h is int imate know ledge of th e Navy , Rear Admiral 
Harri es h as not discom·a ged hi s son from becoming a Nava l officer , an d 
may the old man g3t a, much pride from following his son's car -eer 
::i.s the Navy hus from his. 
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STATION PERSONALITY No. 33 
SURGEON LIEUTENANT THOMPSON 

NO ONE IS INDISPENSABLE , it is true , but .we cannot help won
! dering how many people will have to be appoint ed to Albatross to 
replace this month 's personality . 

He leaves us in July. Surgeon Lieutenant Thompson , in his two 
years at Albatross, has demon strated hi s ver satilit y, not only as ::i. 

surgeon , but also as Chief Flying In structor of the Gliding Club , 
Treasurer of the Sportsme n' s Club , Sub-Editor of "Slipstream, " Vampire 
and Venom pilot , and as Soccer , Cricket and Squa sh player. 

"Thommo" m 1 943 

Tammo joined the R.N . Fleet Air Arm in 1943, and experienced his 
first sea time in the "Queen Mary ," on his way to the pilot 's cour se in 
Ontario, Canada . Graduatin g as a Midshipman , h e returned for A. 
Naval conversion course in Barracudas , and it was in this aircraft that 
he carried out his first deck landings. 

He then spent a while flyin g Swordfish of 836 (MAC ship ) Squadron 
on anti-submarine patrols in U.K. waters. Thi s lasted until V.E. Day , 
and was followed by a conversion to 1702 Air-S e2L Rescue Squadron , 
which embarked rn m:M.S. !'Trouncer " in July , 1945, and sailed for th e 
Far East. However , the war ended , and the squadron disembarked in 
the Med ., to become an a~phibiou s mine-spotting squadron, operating 
Sea Otters from H.M.S. "Ocean ." They flew in Greece , Rhodes , Crete , 
and Tunisia . 

In December, 1946, our personality was demobb ed, and commenc ed 
to study medicine at Manche ste r Univer sity th e following year . He 
graduated as Bachelor of Medicin e and Bach ~lor of Surg ery in 1953, :3-nd 
did post-graduate work in cardiolo gy and midwif ery b~fore gom g mto 
general practice. 
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Durin g these years he had con tinu ed flying as a week-end R.N.V.R. 
pilot with 1831 . Squadron at Stretton , and notched up some hours in 
Harvard s, Firefli es, Avenge rs, Balliols, an d an occasional Vampire . He 
also managed to find time for some Firefl y deck landing s on "Illu striou s" 
during her last comm ission . 

In 1957, unimpre ssed by th e Nation al Health Servic e and the closin g 
down of the R.N .V.R. Air Arm , Doctor Thomp son joined the R.A.N. as 
a Medical Officer . Aft er a brief spell a t F.N .D., he went to "Creswell ," 
~nd from there mad e frequent trips to "Albatro ss," to comple te a full 
Jet convers10n on Vampires and Venoms. He was appointed to "Alba
tro ss" in August , 1958, and did some Venom deck landing3 en 
"Melbourne." 

Surgeon Lieutenan t Thompson now has a total of 1300 flying hour s 
on twenty types , includin g a Germa n Fiesler "Storch " which had been 
captured . in Rhodes. He is due to join "Melbourn'.e" on August 5th 
(as Medical Officer ) bu t will no doub t find time for a few more deck 
landings. His absence will be sorely felt in many sph eres at Albatro ss 
and particul arly in th e pages of thi s journ al. ' 

"Thommo " m 1960 

BRINGING UP A BEATNIK 
"Mumm y, I don 't like my li tt le siste r ." 
"Shut up an d ea t what you're given ." 

* * * "Don 't cry dear , ma ybe mumm y h ad to drown th e cat ." 
"She didn't hav e to - she said I could ." 

* * * "Mummy, baby 's choking. " 
"Shut up al'ld pla y with Daddy 's oth er golf ball .'' 

* * * "Your wife makes a wond erful soup. " 
"Yes, I shall miss her." 

* * * "Mummy , why do I keep walking in circles? " 
"Shut up , you littl e beas t , or I'll nail your oth er foot to the floor! " 
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VILLAGERS 

MAKE A DAY OF IT! 

VISIT THE 

MARKET 
Outside the School from 1.30 p.m. ancll stock up at 

the Confectionery, Produce , Grocery and 
White Elephant Stalls. 

(Children - There's a Prize for the Best Decorated 
Bicycle, Tricycle,or other pusher!) 

* 
Then Go to the D A P~ C E 

IN THE VILLAGE HALL 

From 8 p.m. to 12 p.m . - Bottled Beer, Soft Drinks, Supper . 

ADMISSION 4/ -

WHAT DAY IS IT? 

SATURDAY, 18th JUNE 
COME ALONG! 
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Around The Station 

Last week the Dental Surgery drew a Stil son wrench from Naval 
Sto res - obviously some bridge -work in progress. 

* 
Inoculation and injection time is with us again . One S.B.A. was 

hear d singing to himself , as he pressed the plunger: "When a body 
meets an antibody." 

* 
At the Bankstown Air Display on Sunday , 29th May - The Navy 

Dakota in foreground , with a resp lendent Lieuten ant, all shiny red and 
gold, standing nearby. Yes, you guessed it - a little old lady called 
him "officer" and . asked the way to the toilets. 

* 
Also at Bankst own - Th e R.A.A.F. Hercules . This was the only 

R.A.A.F. aircraft able to land on Bank stown 's doubtful surfa ce, and a 
Scoutmaster led his troop up to it , and gave a lectur e on "The Army's 
lates t aircraft ." The R.A.A.F. officer stan din g nearby managed to 
raise a sickly grin, but it was obviously a case of "laughing on the 
outside; cry in g on the inside. " 

* 
They were enjoying a quiet game of poker and a few dr inks in the 

Mess · deck after Pipe Down; when suddenly the door bur st open, and 
the Regulating staff charged into the scene. 

"Blimey ," voiced one of the player s, "The Untouchables. " 

* * 
Then there was the Observer in the back seat of a Gannet , who 

looked over the side of his cockpit just as the engine got away to a 
"hot start.'' His eyelashes , eyebrows and hair were neatly singed, but 
considering the cost of starter cartridges, wouldn't it have been cheaper 
to get. the barb er to rio the iob ? 

* 
On secon d tho ught, perhaps he had the right idea - you know th e 

cost of haircuts these days! 
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Patronise Your Own Store 

THE 

VILLAGE ST~ORE 
H.M.A.S. Albatross 

A SELF SERVICE WITH CREDIT 

Carries:-
Groceries. 
Milk Bar Facilities. 
Newspapers, Books, 

Magazines and Periodicals. 
Chemists Supplies. 
Meat. , 
Smallgoods. 
Electrical Goods . 

(At a Discoun t). 
Beer, Wines and Spirits . 

Bread, Cakes and Pastries. 
Hardware. 
Kitchenware. 
School Supplies . 
Petrol and Oils. 
Full Banking and 

Post Office Facilities. 
Agencies for:-

Dry Cleaning and 
Boot Repairs . 

Standing Specials:

PETROL, BUTTER , EGGS 

Watch for those 12 Specials each Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday - YOU CAN MAKE A REAL SAVING ! 

Shop at your own store where the profits 
go back to you. 

Enquire at Canteen Office, 'Phone 525, 592, about those bigger 
items for the home. That 's where the big money is saved . 

SILVER PAPER AND SEEING-EYE 
DOGS - A LOT OF HOOEY ! 

Dear Editor, 

Several weeks ago word reached this establishment (via yours 
truly ) that a Petty Officer had a daughter who had recently gone blind 
and that if she could save enough silver paper to equal the weight of a 
Seeing Eye Dog then she would become the owner of one of these in
valuable animals. 

A Good Effort 

But -

The word got around, and 
the silver paper began rolling in . It 
also rolled in on four small ship,. 
and the value of scrap silver paper: 
and the general opinion was that the 
dog was certain to be procured in a 
matter of a few weeks . 

Scepticism crept in as word 
was heard that the whole deal was 
a hoax. Enquiries took the form of 
a 'phone call to Dr . Norman Pryde, 
the President of the Seeing Eye Dog 
Association. 

Dr . Pryde stated, most em
phatically, that there was no truth 
in the Seein g Eye Dog act - he gave 
me a few figures over the 'phone 
pertaining to the cost of the dogs 
and the value of scrap silver paper. 

Consider the cost of the dog, 
some five to eight hundred pound s 
(Austra lian ); the weight of the dog, 
approximately one hundred pound .~. 
and the value of scrap silver paper: 
nd . pound (ordinary ) and 2~d. for 
bottle tops (Milk type ), giving an 
average price of 2d. per pound. The 
amount of silver paper nee ded is 
quite astronomical , to be exact it 's 
twenty-six and three -quarter to~s . 

I wish to apologise for start
ing this little fiasco, but I was only 
one of the many who were sucked 
in . 

Of course, if anyone has a spare 26l tons of silver paper that thr?y 
could possibly do without then I'm sure that it will come in handy. 
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W. E. CALLAN, Lieutenant R.A.N. 

(724 Squadron ). 



THIS I CAN'T BELIEVE 
By Derek Borne 

I can't believe that I'd give both my readers such a bad steer about 
that silver paper collection. Lt . Callan rang the Blind Association people 
who told him that this type of hoax is pretty well an annual affair. Well, 
they sure got a lot of people in. 

But thanks anyway, chaps for the effort in collecting silver paper . It 
won't go to waste. The Nowra Red Cross Society will be grateful for the 
receipt of any silver paper that we have gathered. 

* 
LIKE FATHER - LIKE SON 

A little known fact is that the Sub-Editor , Doctor Tommy Thompson , 
the gliding gladiator, runs two gliding log books. One for himself and 
one for son, Jeremy , who is all of 4 years old. Anyway, the paunchy Pam
my was towing a glider back to the hangar with his own car, while there 
was a gentle wind of about 50 knots breezing across the field. 

A glance in the rear vision mirror fills the sick bay vet with prid e. 
There in the glider, cruising along at an altitude of 20 feet, and firmly 
hanging on to the cockpit gunwhale is son Jeremy . 

To cut a long story short, Jeremy poles forward and the gliding club's 
assets deteriorate rather rapidly to say the least . The ratings' remedy 
leaps from the car, extricates the youngest aviator ever to fly from this 
field from the wreckage, hands him a bottle of white pills (you're right. 
they got a fresh supply in just recently) and said "Take 2 before meals 
for 3 days." 

The dashing doctor three weeks later decided to do some low flyin g 
aerobatics amongst the trees at Jervis Bay . This resulted in the Sick Bay 
having to issue more pills, and the Albatross Gliding Club became the only 
gliding club in Australia without a glider. 

The Sub-Ed. becomes a Sea-going Surgeon in August , and for this 
the gliding club is very, very, very regretful. 

* 
AJASS ANTICS 

It is not very often that any info sneaks out through the securi::y 
screen from Ajass, but old Uncle Derek got the good hot clue about ho w 
Director R.A.A.F . (the greatest little altar boy in the world) wo_n himself 
a good old fashioned B.G.A. 

It seems that "D" R.A.A.F. has got some very important safe key,s, 
which in accordance with regulations, must be attached to the body. Well , 
the Anchor Clanker from G.C.I . made some crack about one lanyard not 
being sufficient to go around "D" R.A.A.F. 

Well, "D" R.A.A.F. is no chicken (who ever saw a chicken that size? ) 
so off coat and the test was carried out. 

The make and mend menace from G.C.I. then adcled an extra Brandy 
and Ginger Ale to his mess account. 
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There were two sows havin g a yarn at the pig farm about Marilyn's 
latest litter . 

Say s the first sow: "Did you know Marilyn's just had a litter of 18?" 
Say s the second sow: "Gosh, what a bore." 

* 
TIE ME SHEEP DOWN - CREEP ! 

There is a lot of speculation going on about the gaudy colours and 
fancy sheep being painted on the jets of 724 Squadron. One solu tion was 
that a little old busin ess venture by some of the aircrew needed something 
more than a pat on the back to bring in some much needed returns. It 
seems that this business venture entailed purchasing of Golden Fleece 
shares and the advertising manager of the 724th Sharebrokers Group 
dreamed up this novel advertising scheme. Be that as it may, their aero
batic team certainly impressed the Yanks who were here with their Nep
tunes. 

A brilliant young pilot named Costa 
Drove his Ma-in-law in an Auster. 
When she started to nag 
He said "Pipe down you old hag " 
Then turned upside down and so laster. 

KING'S REAL ESTATE (Nowra) 
PTY. LTD. 

130 Junction Street, Nowra 

Consult us - without obligation - with your 
Real Estate problems. 

Insurance of property effected through British 
America and Western Assurance Companies. 

Agents for Hospital and Medical Benefits Funds. 

'Phones: 243 and 250. 
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. 
FLEET AIR ARM STARS AGAIN. 

AFTER DAYS OF UNCERTAINTY conc -r ning the W)ath )r , it was a 
· ,·P!i~f to find a bright cl<>ar dav had dawn ed for the Bankstown 

Air Display on Sunday , 28th May. The Fleet Air Arm had been aske d 
to participate. so naturally we expecte d to sta r . Durin g th e prec eed
ing day the fighter boys had been practising aeros; and the Ganneteers 
bombing . Acting on report ~ that the grass rnrh ,-? , f B ,n!{"town was 
quite hard, our Gannets and the Sea Venom for the stat ic display de
parted. Naturally , after landing they all becam e bogged. Nothin g 
daunted, they were towed into position and the re-t 0f th ~ sho •v r:o"'l
menced. During the landing of our valient 1a,ds the inevitable 
happened - the civilian announcer broadcast the arrival of "Gannets 
of the Royal Australian Air Force ." He was later discovered in the 
bomb bay with a Fusser 's dirk protruding from hi.s shoulder blades . 

Various displays took plac e beforn the actual flying event , began. 
at 1330, then it was on in earnest . The civil flying· demonstration con
tinued until 1500, and includ ed many thrillin g acts, including aerobatics , 
glider flying, streamer strafing, formation banner pick-up and par achute 
drops . 

At this stage th ere was a half-hour gap in the programme while 
various R.A.A.F. aircr aft flew over. At la -:;t came the highlight - ~he 
F .A.A. display. Th e crowd visibly th inn ~ct - and moved back at least 
50 yards from the barri er ! Five Gann zts and the Sea Venom star ted 
up and taxied out, while the Firefly tug flew past t,owing a free adver ,. 
t,i3ement - "FLY NAVY.'' 

The aircraft roared into th e air, an d to th e commentator's delight, 
covered t.he crowd with dust! 
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The chopper then gave a comic display on travel in the future , with 
"George" showing in itiative in hailing the 0940 from Wag ga. (He has 
alwa ys been proud of his legs). This act also featured the gorgeous 
"Miss Nowra " - quit e an eyeful (also an armful). 

Following this , the Sea Venom aerobatic team screamed overhead in 
a barrel roll. Int erspersed with the sing le Venom they kept the crowd 
enthralled with loops , rolls, and high-speed runs . 

Then the most exciting event (unrehearsed ) of the afternoon , 
occurred. The single Venom flew past low and slow while the aero 
team shot above him in a high-speed run, and simultaneously the Gan
nets arrived a few seconds early from the opposite direction. From 
the onlookers ' point of view it was really spectacular, but the commen
tator was up to the occasion and went like this: 

"Coming up from the north-west, ladies and gentlemen, a single 
Venom will fly past simu latin g a deck landing, while the aero team will 
carry out a high-speed run above. They're running in now, and im
mediately after the fly-over the Gannets will - Oh , no! Oh , my God! " 
The commentator then became a gibbering idiot! 

The aircrews were unperturbed - probably becau se no one saw 
anyone else! 

The Gannets carried out their usual immaculate display , culminating 
in the awe-ful (see · pho to, and don 't misconstrue the meaning ) bombing 
display. Unfortunately the small target was st ill standing at the end, 
and a certain Surgeon Lieutenant was subjected to the indignity of 
being followed through the crowd by a horde of small boys shouting 
"Boo to the Navy bombers! " 

The show was climaxed by a fly past of all Navy aircraft . 
The show was the most successful air display to be held in Australia 

and it was agreed by all that the Navy had once more stolen the show. 
13 



New Tough 'Po~thBn~ 
covering profact~ gour 
e2rpe-n!-lino-tloor~ 

0 ·~~ 

a rn ite- _,HEAVY-DUTY 

PROTECT01R 
MATTING 

• Tough and long lasting. 
• Easily rolled for storage. 
• Protects all surfaces subject to heavy wear. 
• Washable-easily cleaned with a damp cloth. 
• Fade and stainproof. 
• Transparent, hygienic. 

SHELVES, CAR FLOORS, SLIPPERY SHOWER BASES, 
AN!:> 1,001 OTHER USES. 

X N BE CUT WITH SCISSORS TO ANY SHAPE 

ASK FOR Garnite PROTECTOR MATTING 
26" wide . 7 /11 a yard at all good furnishing store, 

11r . .n ,:::o 

WOODHILL'S PTY. L.TD. 
"NOWRA'S LEADING STORE" 

Berry Street - 'Phone Nowra 4 
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"So you don't like the noisy old aeroplanes?" 

DRESS SHIP? 
ANYONE who went past the quarterdeck at about 1800 on Thurs

day, June 2nd, may have wondered why there was a Sub-Lieutenant 
hanging by his left leg from the mast-head. 

Apparently, the sequence of events leading to this occurrence started 
at Sunset, when the ship was undressed. At that time one of the 
halliards came apart in the hands of the Bos'n's Mate, and the White 
Ensign remained jammed at the masthead. 

Within a few minutes a hook had been secured to another halliard 
and was hauled up to bring down the ensign. This idea worked per~ 
fectly, except that as the ensign came down a Sub-Lieutenant went 
up - he had been standing in the bight of the second halliard. 

It took three hour s and the combined reso urces of twelve strong 
men to get him down again. 

His descent was rather abrupt , but the Sick Bay report that he is 
now "out of danger ." 

We presume that this means he will be remaining in Sick Bay until 
the present Commander leaves the establishment. 
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I RISE ABOVE THE MUILTITUDE 

(AND KEEP THE CHANGE) 

I AST MONTH 'S motorin g arti cle by Our Roving Reporter compels 
_. me to rise in defence of the many car owners and buyers m our 

midst, and indeed , throu ghout the country , who are not sheep-like in 
their approach to the problem of choosing a car to meet their needs . 

Roving Reporter tries to brow-beat us into accepting his contention 
that a car has to be a certain size to become a saleable and buyable 
proposition . How narrow this view is to the millions of small car owner s 
and enthusiasts who buy cars not so much by the dictates of th eir 
pockets, (although this is an influence ), as by the fact that their car is 
the one that they , after many comparisons , decided was the car for 
them. The car that is the answer to their motoring need s. 

I own a Simca Aronde . Designed originally in France, that home 
of superb car designers, and now engineered in Australia by Chrysler . 
The performance of my Aronde mak es me proud to belong to the "rest" 
and leaves me with no desire whatever to use a tap e mea sure as my 
motoring yard-stick. 

Roving Reporter contends that his Holden repre sents the best value 
for monev . How does he decide on value? 

My Aronde cost me £1045. Extras , yes! None to pay for, though! 
Complete air conditioning , which includes , of course, demisters. This 
week alone they have proved their worth . A camp'ing body, with the 
front seat-backs adjustable to ten positions. Windscreen washers; let 's 
face it, we need them on th•Jse bush road s. Ther e is a safety circl e 
in the winds creen to add to the saf ety factor. Ample arm rests and 
ash tr ays are supplied. We have a dashboard tha ,t is by no mean s 
austere, a very large boot , complete proof coating; underneath , and 
constant speed wipers . 
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R.R. is proud to be able to inform us that his Holden gets him to 
50 m.p.h. in 14.2 seconds. I am prouder still to inform him that my 
Simca Aronde will get me there in 13.7 seconds. Top speed is not 
important , but that of the Simca betters the Holden by some 5 m .p.h . 
My Sim.ca will give me 38 m.p .g. Beside a figure like that it makes 
one wonder how you can afford to run the Holden on a Naval salary. 

And now to safety! The Aronde has roadability plus . There's no 
tyre squeal, no roll , no rear end judder and no worry. My Simca 
dealer is so convinced , even though he knows me , that he has offered 
to buy me a new car if I roll mine. Spare parts are plentiful and 
cheap. There is a very good warrant y on the car and a magnificent 
after-sales service. Some of the other high-lights of this car are re
sponsive steering, and superb braking supplied by 133 square inches of 
brake lining (the Holden is now increased to 105 square inches ). 

A reminder, Roving Reporter , that my Simca cost only £1045. I 
must admit , however, that if I were financial enough to buy one of 
your high priced , low value cars, then , despite your sheepish article, 
I would turn my attention to the Simca VB Vedette. 

A young man from far Adelaide, 
Consorted with hens I'm afraid. 
He would cluck , scratch and roost , 
But he never produced, 
And he could have been rich Adelaide. 

T. Basha & Sons Sell and 
Recommend 

Divans and Chairs 
Upholstered in the Latest American Fabrics 

BUY ON EASY TERMS AT 

T. BASHA & SONS. 
HOME FURNISHERS 

'Phone 90 N owra 
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WAS THE R.A.A.F. ASLEEP? 

* We assume they must have been, to allow this newspaper to be pasted 
to the bomb-aiming position of their Lincoln bomber. "Slipstream" spies 
have been told that the paper has been bonded to the perspex - there 

is no way of removing it ! 

A BOUQUET FOR THE FLYING TYPES 
Dear Editor, 

I would like to hand a bouquet to the pilots who gave us an unschedul
ed aerobatics display prior to flying to the Bankstown Air Pageant. I en
joyed their rehearsal very much, and hope to see more of it. 

My husband is general service , but that does not stop me admiring, and 
being proud of our "birdies. " 

I feel that, if our pilots can perform so well, under existing circum
stances, then given the right opportunity, they could match any aerobatic 
team in the world. 

FLYING FAN. 
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SUBMARINE ' • 
·'rHE SCARE OFF SYDNEY last month has raised the question -

"What do we know about the Russian submarine ?" THE ANSWER: 
A lot! And here are the facts: 

Of her total of some 600 submarines, the U.S.S.R. possesses about 
350 long-range ocean-going types, mainly of the "W" and "Z" classes . 

Russia has always been submarine minded; in fact, during World 
War II , she had as many as the rest of the Allies combined. They 
wer:) seldom used offensively, because the U.S.S.R. as a sea-going power, 
finds great disadvantage in her geographica l position. It is necessary 
for her to keep separate fleets in the Black Sea, the Baltic , the Arctic, 
and the Far East, whilst interchange of craft between these areas is 
slow - and dangerous in wartime. 

The W class submarine had as its prototype the German XXI class, 
possessing high battery capacity, giving good under-water en durance . 
These craft are 240 feet long , having a spee d of 16 knots on the surface 
and 13 knots submerged, with a radius of action of 6,000 miles . Fitted 
with 8 torpedo tubes, the craft carry either 20 torpedos or 40 mines. 

These craft are built at Gorki , on the Volga River. far inland from 
the Black Sea , and floated down on shallow-draft rafts. 

Russia's largest submarine is the "Z" class, with impressive figures: 
2,500 tons, being· 310 feet long. With a radius of action of 10,000 miles 
to 13.000 miles . ancl speeds of 22 knots on the surface and Hi knots 
subrnergerl, this craft also carries either 20 torpedoes or 40 mines. The 
"Z" submarine is beau tifully streamlined , and Russia is proceeding to 
fit tht> clas s with guided weapons. The rate of building is 18 to 20 
annually. 

Of both t:vpes, 70 are stationed in the Far East, based on 
Vladivostok. 

Russia has always laid great emphasis on the mine as an offensive 
weapon, and it is possible that a submarine war would begin with mine 
laying operations in the entrances to Allied harbours . 

Concurrent with building "Z" class craft, the U.S.S.R. is entering 
the atomic submarine field and has already three building, These, of 
3,000 tons, are 330 feet long being propelled by a nuclear reacetor 
coupled to steam turbines. Their speed is estimated at 25 knots on 
the surface, and at least the same speed submerged. The advantage-
their underwater speed can be sustained, whereas the conventional 
craft is limited underwater by battery capacity. 
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+ The Chaplain's Corner + 
Film Stars and All That 

Superficiality is something we all dislike to see, yet it is so easy to fall 
into a superficial way of living and to have no bigger interest in life th an 
could be satisfied by frequent visits to a cinema . While no one will dispute 
the value of entertainment and we ought to salute actors who have true 
histrionic ability, it is a pathetic thing to meet people, whose only topic 
of conversation is the merits of various film stars. The cinema world is 
not the world in which we live and move and have our being. 

We all live in two worlds. The world we see. This is the world in which 
we speak and act. The other world is the kingdom of the mind. It is 
peopled only by our own thoughts and aspirations. In this second world , 
this inner world, we think and feel . What we think and. feel will determine 
all we do and become in the visible world. 

St. Paul was never more practical than when he urged the Philippians: 
"Whatsoever things are true, honest, just, pure, lovely and of good report, 
think on these things." Let these things hold sway over that inner world, 
where we alone live. So much depends on what we think - "As a man 
thinketh in his heart, so is he." The outcome of our inmost thoughts can
not be exaggerated . When Christ was tempted He said three times: "It 
is written! " His mind had brooded over the sacred writings we call the 
Old Testament. And those inspired ideas came to His aid in the critical 
hour . 

A mind soaked in the doings of film stars and all t.hat can never soar , 
and belongs to a person who will experience speedy defeat. But a mind 
with the picture of Christ hung on its walls will never let us down. After a 
time of rich conversation with a great friend my host walked over to his 
fire place and opened panel doors in a wall. Those open doors disclosed a 
picture of Christ on His Cross. After some moments of silence the man 
said very quietly: "I could not live with that always before me , but I know 
it 's there ." Is such a picture in your own inner world and mine? 

By J . A. WILLSON. 

Keep Religion Out of It! 
"Keep Religion out of it has become a modern heresy " states Bishop 

John A. Murphy of Shrewsbury, writing in the "Christian Democrat ." We 
hear these words often. I wonder why? Why do you not want to hear the 
word Religion? Is it a hindrance to you? When you hear Religion men 
tioned does it remind you of something you should be doing and you are 
not? By the way , do you believe in God? A God who is infinite in all pe r
fections? If you believe in God then you believe in a Supreme Excellen ce. 
If you believe in a Supreme Excellence why do you fail to rcognise that 
Supreme Excellence? Religion is virtue by which we show due worship to 
God because of His Supreme Exxcellence. Failure to give God due worship 
arises from the refusal to belive that the Supernatural has anything to 
do with the natural world . 

"Without a little diet of the Supernatural, the na tural slips into the 
unnatural." 

"Not without reason are we fightin g in our day such unnatural trend s 
as euthanasia , contraceptives , sterilisation and ther apeutic abortion . The 
absence of the supernatural explains them all ." (Bishop John A. Murphy ). 

CHAPLAIN L. J. BRESLAN , R.A.N. 
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RUSHCUTTER BAND VISITS 
ALBATROSS 

THE R.A.N. RESERVE BAND has just completed 13 days training on 
the Station , mas sed with the Albatro ss Band for Ship's Compan y 

routine . This included rehear sal for Admiral 's inspection at Creswell, 
and prior to screening "Sink the Bismarck ," the R .A.N.R. provided an 
hour of music for the audience. 

On sports afternoon s there were two challenge soccer matches be
tween the Bands, resul ting in wins for the Station Band by 13 to 1 
and 2 to nil. The Rockies attributed their defeat to the fact that they 
had to play in tennis shoes and bare feet against the opposition who 
were wearing sprigs. 

Quite a few comments were heard during their stay, such as "I 
didn 't know we had a reserve band" so, for the benefit of those 
interested , a brief history of the Band follows: 

Bandmaster Lieutenant Bird , R.A.N.R., in charge during their train
in g, formed the band in 1950, and three of the original members 
are still Reserve Musicians . There is a band attached to every Capital 
City Reserve Depot. A mu sician, when joining, is required to sign on 
for three years , and train 90 hours per year with 13 days A.C.T. The 
band parades every Thursday night for rehearsal, and for A.C.T., has 
visited F.N .D., H.M.A.S. Vengeance and H.M.A.S. Albatross. 

There are no full-time professional musicians in the Band. The 
engagements or parades which they attend are for official functions and 
charitable organisations. The two highlights of their career were when 
they paraded for Her Majesty 's Tour in 1954, and for the State Lunch
eon in honour of Prince Philip in 1956. On the first occasion the Band 
played the Royal Salute . At the State Luncheon the Band marched 
the Albatross Royal Guard from Hyde Park to the Trocadero , and ther e 
played the Salute to Prince Philip. 

On hearing from the Admiral that the Band were all Reservi sts, 
His Royal Highn ess chatted informally with them. 

A treasured photo is in the Band 's album depicting thi s occasion. 

On leaving Albatros s for return to Rushcutter , and civvy life , th e 
Band expressed their appreciation to the Captain and per sonnel who 
mad e their t rainin g so enjoyable . 

MODESTY 

Before takin g over the Eighth Arm y, Gen eral Montgomery was talkin g 
to General Ism ay about the hazards of a soldier 's career. How he gave 
his whole life to hi s profession, gained command and won a victory. Then 
his luck chan ged and he was flun g into the catalo gue of military failure s. 
"But ," said I sma y, "a very good army is gathering in the Middle East. 
You may not be gom g to disast er ." "Wh at ?" cried Monty , "I was talk
ing about Rommel. " 
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AS WE WERE * For. some reason, No. 723 Squadron existed in 1945! Our photo show s 
a Martinet flown in those days, when the hangar was the present S.A.M.E . 

workshop. 

LA RONDE 

Espresso Coffee Lounge 
KINGHORN STREET, NOW'RA 

Specialising in Late Suppers and Afternoon Tea 
Parties. Enquiries lnvi1ted. 

'PHONE NOWRA 341 

Hours: 11 a.m. till Midnight , 
Sundays: 4 p.m. till 10 p.m. 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor , 

My Nav al Airman son sends us "Slipstream " each month , and I was 
very interested to read your reference to outstanding films . 

I enclose a list of those which I enjo yed. To see them again would 
give me much pleasure - I hope you succeed in having them shown 
at Albatross . 

Continued succ ess to your magazine . 
MRS. B. GUEST. 

GOOD-BYE MR. CHIPS - TO EACH HIS OWN - STORY 
OF IRENE CASTLE DIANE NAUGHTY MARIETTA 
MA 'Y TIME - FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS - MRS . MINIVER 

MORTAL STORM THIRTY SECONDS OVER TOKIO 
MAN IN GREY - MADONNA OF THE SEVEN MOONS - THEY 
W ERE SISTERS - BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES - LIVES OF 
THE BENGAL LANCERS - GASLIGHT - FRENCH WITHOUT 
TEARS - THE UNINVITED. 

By Editor: Many thanks Mrs. Guest. You have chosen some 
excelle u t film s - with luck som e will be shown here at "Albatross ." 

REID & HERNE Pty. Ltd. 
Meroo Road, Bomaderry 

FOR ALL SUPPLIES OF 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

All Sawn Timbers. 
Best Quality Softwood. 

Flooring Material Specialists. 
Bulldozers For Block Clearings. 

Complete Range of Wall Linings. 
Free Quotes Given for Any Materials. 

- FREE DELIVERY TOWN AREA -

'PHONE: NOWRA 224 
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It 's so much more than you've ever 

had before 

CHRYSLER 

ELEGANT STYLING AND SUPERB 

CRAFTMANSH IP BY CHR YSLER AUST. 

Sales and Service by 

Wright Motors 
"THE CH R YS LER HOU SE" 

63-65 BERR Y STREET, NO WRA 

'Phone N owra 890 

A SEL ECTION OF USED CARS ALWAYS AVAIL ABLE 

You go better with a Wright Motor's Simca 
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GARDEN MAGIC 
FOR THE VILLAGE GARDE NE RS 

THERE lS NO SUCH ANIMAL as "Green Fingers " - success in 
hortic11lture is 40 per cent knowledge , 20 per cent common sense, 

20 per ceut. weather , and 20 per cent luck . Al:So, some people cannot 
stand handling mud or soil. Those who can't, will never be gar deners. 

June and its specialities proposes a problem in hard work . This 
is the month when LILIUMS should be going in. These are flowers 
which repay a little trouble, and provide tall impressive flowering plants 
for the summer months. Some of the cheaper varieties are easy to 
grow and provide a magnificent show of colour. Amongst these liliums 
are REGAL~, AURATUM and TIGRINIUM. For a little more cash, 
specimens of JILLIAN WALLA CE, SPECI OSUM RUBRUM anci 
STOOKS AUREL IANENSE can be bought . And there is unlimited 
choice fo~· the expert who can afford the many hybrids. 

Most lilies produce a stem 3 feet high, with up to ten blooms per 
stem, being long-lasting eit her in the garden or in a vase. 

Plant with about four inches of soil above, setting the bulb on 
its siQe to prevent water lying between the scales. Leave lilies in the 
same position for three years without lifting, so they ma y propagate 
the mselves. The small bulbs are produced ABOVE the bulb on the 
surface rootlets, and the TIGR INIUMS produce aerial bulblets . Another 
wa,y of pre,ducing more bulbs is to remove some of the scales from a 
large and well-established bulb and eith er set them out in boxes or 
plant outside four inches deep in the groun d. I have seen up to 17 
bulblet.~ produced on one scale. 

Th is is also the month for planting out your new roses. There 
is un limiLed scope for the enthusiast. For the climbing rose to hide 
that "Coantry outhouse, " I recommend QUEEN ELIZABETH , an d there 
are r.ew anct exciting colours in the hybrid Tea Roses, the most notable 
being HALLET, STARFIRE, AZTEC , and CHRISTIAN DIOR. When 
planting roses, dig the ho le big enough to ta ke the plant with its roots 
fullv t·xtem led. Leave a mound in the middle and set the stock on 
this , then carefully spread out the roots around the bottom of the hole 
and rover with soil until the hole is half -full. The suppor ting stake 
should be placed in position BEFORE the rose is set in the hole. Fill 
the hole completely with water. Then fill the soil in, raising it in the 
cen tre to cover a good portion of the stem above the graft . 

Pruning your established roses is also due. Many peop le advoca te 
pruning new wood down to the first bud , but I differ. They should be 
pruned Le, the second bud to give a better chance of getting a properly 
shaped bush. However, don't forget to cut all that old wood and 
leave a.t the most , the last two year's growth. 
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PIG FARMER - AD2000 
The old man settled himself more comfortably in his plastic chair. 

Reflectively rubbing his forearm, where a faded! tattoo showed dimly 
through hairy sunburnt hide, he gazed with affection at his great-grand
son. "No, sonny," he said, "we had nothing like this when I first started 
looking after pigs in the old Albatross." A wave of his arm indicated the 
series of large buildings grouped around the homestead. Muffled noises 
informed him that the automatic electronic controlled feeders were pouring 
daily quota of carefully measured foodstuffs to the hundreds of sleek, clean 
pigs who spent their lives within the heated , deodorized confines of their 
scientifically designed pens . 

"I suppose you would say that the conditions at Albatross were a bit 
primitive by our standards now ," went on the old-timer, "but when I was 
a Naval Airman , we thought they were pretty good." llising to his feet, he 
went to a control panel, turned a selector switch and pressed a button. 
Fifty pigs in the "Finishing" pen, driven by a "Roun demup" electric stock 
driver , walked up a ramp and into a large crate whic h would be picked 
up by the daily helicopter . The old man made mental note to keep his 
chair closer to the control panel in future. 

The boy waited patiently. He had heard this story many times before, 
but he knew what pleasure old "Gramps" got out of telling it. "Yes," con
tinued the ex-Nava l Airman , "It all started in March, 1956, when the first 
building commenced, then two months later the first sows arrived, six of 
them there were, cross-bred Large Whites and pre tty good-uns, too. The ir 
life was brightened considerably in the following month when Murgatroyd 
arrived. We called him Murgatroyd, because it woul<i have been too much 
of a mouthful to keep saying Parklands Dixie, which was his proper name. 
He was a big black B-B-Berkshire and became quite a personality on the 
Station. The population was further increased when another half-doze n 
sows were purchased in September, 1956, anb by that time the little fel
lows were arriving in large numbers. " 

"We started to get a bit of real class in the way of Large Whites in 
March , 1957 when a boar named Hillangrove Reg ency 65th was bought. 
A further boar , a three quarter Tamworth was br ed on the farm, his 
mother being one of our own sows and his father a civvie type from out
side . We used to notice that the other sows look down their noses a little 
at their sister who had associa ted with a civilian. I suppose they thought 
that she had let the side down a bit . We had no more importations into 
the farm until February, 1960, when two thoroughbred Large White sows 
were bought and the "Albatross Large White Stud " registered with the 
Australian Pig Society. It was soon after this that I paid off and I don't 
know how they got along after that." 

The thought of money started the old boy off again. "Do you know," 
he said, "t hat farm was started with money from the Ship's Welfare Fund 
and the Wardroom. £2,900 they put in , which was a lot of money then. The 
Welfare gave 90 per cent and the Wardroom 10 per cent and they divided 
the profits in the same ratio . The last figure I heard befor e I left the 
Service in April '60 was £7,021/14/3 actual cash profi tf since the farm started 
with a stock of 320 pigs on hand valued at about £1500 on a very con
servative basis . Oh yes, I nearly forgot, at this time we also had 14 calves 
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which were worth about £21. Not a bad. little effort for a crowd oJ s!lly 
sailors, bu t I never will forgive that bllghter who dr~pped some ro en 
glass in the pig food and killed one of our finest sows. 

A sudden silence in the great pens arousded hthe o~t m!~r!ri: ;~;e~~~ 
Th f eding machines had stopped their stea Y um. e ,, . 

e e d d "Oh well " said the old sailor "another day gone. Stretching, ~!\!fa., e"You k~ow, 'I wish we had had ~II this equ,ipment in thos~ ~~5~ 
but life had its compensations ev~n then, you fhta~en ;!~f1dp~~ti~/~ small 
seen a large Chief Pe tty Officer m full c~y .. a er a , 
Naval Airman being chased by a large pig. 

SLIPSTREAM BOOK REVIEW 

"FROM BEOWULF TO VIRGINIA WOOLF ," by 
Copy by courtesy of the Ship's Company Library. 

Robert Myers. 

This recently acquire d book offers the reader a "study of tI:e wo:f 
motif in English literature." The author is a descen~~nt of Lady My,ers, 
who was Mistress of the Bedchamber under .five Bn ti.sh monarchs, and 
he has revealed many interesting facts of llt erar y history that have 
hithe rto been obscured. 

The"Beowulf " of the tit.le was a Grea t Dane who translated Caesar 's 
Pubic wars into Old Anguishe. The period of ~lfred the G.reat sho~s 
stren thening development with grammar passmg from mfancy o 
adulJ ry in the production of the three genders, masculine , felm e and 
neutral rt was -shor tly after this that Mahatma Dante , the Itallan 
dramat ist went to hell and h~ relates . in his "Divine Comed y" how on 
the way there he found his girl Beatnce out on a llmbo . 

Chaucer wrote his Canterbury Tales following this , a collection of 

14th Century pornographs. Soon af te r , Wycliffe transla ted the _o1dd 
t t · · to the New but was condemned as heredi tar y and bmne 

Tes amen m • ilto , · .· ge was fol-as a steak. During the Puritan In te rl ewd, M n s mau ia 

lowed by "Paradise Lost." 

B the 19th century, while industriali.s ts began to .m~'.rnfacture . iro~ 
d ~ 1 Kipling idealise d British imperialnm ~11th his Gunna Sm~ ... 

an s ea • . statin attack on alcohollsm "Crossing The Bar. 
Tennyson. wrote lhisopdpeovsaed by g Oscar Wilde but Wilde was soon charged 
He was vigorous Y . • 
with being vice versa, and sent to Coven try. 

I heartily recommen d this book for students of En glish Literature. 

The book will be withdrawn from the Library im
(BY EDITOR: 
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Agent: 

A.M.P. SOCIET,r 
PR OVIDES FOR 

YOU! 

£ * Family INC OME Protection. 
£ * Personal SAVING Plan. 
£ * YOUR Children's Futur e. 

AND ALL CLASSES OF INSU R ANC E 

'PHONE NOWRA 679 
Assistant: 

D . L . BRAY B .. W. ROBERTS ON 
(Ex. R.A.N.) 

94 DOUGLAS STREET, N OWRA 

Shoalhaven Bottle Exchange 
,.,..,.,..,,.,.,.,.,...,.,.,.,,.,.,1-,,,,.,..,,.,.,.,.,..,.,.,..,..,.,..,.,., ~r,.,.,.,.,.,#,..,, 

BOTTLES FULL OR EM:PTY 

SCRAP METAL - SCRAP BATTERIES 

SCRAP - SCRAP - SCRAP 

HI GHEST PR ICES PAID ! 

J. S. Hollingworth 

PHONE NOWRA 192 
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DO YOU KNOW YOUR SPORT? 
YE OLDE ENGLISH GAME OF SOCCER 

This game (called "'it it with yer 'ea d Mon") started many yea rs ago 
in far off England. A couple of young blokes were kicking a clod of grass 
aroun d the local paddock one foggy day (ju st for the hell of it ) and one 
bright fellow picked a couple of teams, though t some rules, and the re you 
have it ... Soccer ? ? ? . ? 

The rules have, from time to time, been altered. This was done mainly 
to keep the Free-for -all etc., out of it, bu t, unfortunately, without success. 

The present day team consists of eleven players, made up as follows:-
5 FORWARDS. (The y may or may not hav e the brains to go forward, 
this is main ly due to the continual hitt ing of the ball with the hea d there
by inflicting grave injury to the cranium ); 3 HALF BACKS . (Slightly 
forward of back and slightly back ward of for); 2 FULL BACKS . (In some 
cases very backward ); 1 GOALKEEPER. (Gives the other team something 
to aim at). 

The idea of the game is to score goals. This is accomplished by ad
vancing the ball down th e field in a dazzlin g combination of manoeuvres 
inclu ding kicking , tri pping, punching , elbowing, jumping and pushing as 
many of the opponents out of the way as possible to finall y put the ball, 
an d the Goalkeeper , if he is in the way, into the net. The re is one other 
method of advancing the ball up the field and that is "using yer 'ead" 
wh ich is strictly for thos e blokes with fairly solid bone up top and is not 
recommended by the writer for any player who wishes to grow ta ller. 

Another necessary participant is the Referee (always thought a Ref
eree was something to do with Boxing , anyway one can see th e connec
t lon l. The Refe ree has two assistan ts called Linesmen and between them 
they are sup posed to inter pr et the rules, but any similar ity between their 
interpretation and the rules as laid down is purely co-incidental. 

The game can end at any tick of the clock according to the whims 
of the Players , Referee or the Spec tators and usually finishes with the 
Ref. being carried off the field (on a stretch er) and the spec tat ors havin g 
a good old free-for-all. 

Anyway, if any reader would like to see Soccer played by some ex-
perts, study the Weekl y Games Programme (and it takes some studyin g) 
and turn up when the C.P.0 .'s team is playing and watch th em in action. 
The other team will probably win but tha t can be put down to youth 
and fitness triumph ing over age and experience . 

THE END 

FLAT TO LET! - THEN READ THIS 
NOWRA NATIVES ! Are you vacating your furnished, self-contained 

flat in early July? Are you lookin g for a rich reliable tenant? Then 
pass on details of size and rental to L.A. Salt, at the Met . Office, Ext. 269. 

* 
WANTED - Capab le Female to look afte r two small children from 9 

a.m. to 5 p.m . for two months commencing 12th July . Please ring 
Albatross, Ext. 572. 
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You Want It? 

We Will Get It! 

-What Is It? 

What You Want! 

By Allotment - No Interest 

BU 2000 BU 2347 

GLENDINNING & Sl'ACEY 
208 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY 

(400 yards from Johnny's:) 
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SPORTSMAN OF THE MONTH 

"HAMMY" MASON 

p .o. (EL) (A) C. C. MASON is well 
known throughout the Navy for 

his prowess on the Australian Rules 
Football field and for his keen sports
manship on and off the playing field. 

Born at Chidlow Wells, Western 
Australia in 1931, "Hammy " received 
his education at Narrogin High School 
where he represented his school in 
Cricket, Hockey, Basketball and Aus
tralian Rules and indeed he gained 
selection in the Great Southern Dis 
tricts rep resentative Football team at 
the tender age of 13 years. 

Whilst at school our star played for a First Grade team in the Nar 
rogin district and this feat at the age of 13 foretold well for fu ture foot
ball honours . These were not long in coming as he represented the Great 
Sou thern Districts in the Country Titles the next year . 

"Hammy" then joined the W.A. Railways and moved to York, Western 
Australia, where he gained a position in the representative t eam to pla y 
again in the Country Carnival at Perth in 1946. 

He caught the eye of the selectors of the Claremont Club of the West 
Austra lian National Footba ll League and he was offered a posit ion in their 
Club teams and they also secured him employment in a Wool Store . Mason 
played two games in their 2nd Grade team and two games in the Clare
mont Firsts when he was again approached by a Club and transferred to 
the Midland Junction Club under the able coaching of Rupe Maynar d, a 
well known football personality in W.A. "Hammy" made the State Amateur 
team in 1948 and played in South Australia. 

Our personality joined the R.A.N. in 1949 and immediately made his 
name known in Naval sport ing circles by rep resenting F.N.D. in the First 
Grade National Football team in 1950, playing in the Navy Inter-Service 
t eam the same year and repeating the performance in 1951. 

He then was drafted to "Albatross " and arrived here in 1951. The Air 
Station did not see much of E.M. Mason 's football ability as at this time 
th ere was no representative Rules team and only a few socia l matches 
were played. 

'The "Heaving Steel" took up most of our boy's time for the next two 
years and he journeyed the oceans blue in H.M.A.S. Sydney. Unfo r tunately 
he missed out on the Coronation trip but made up for this to some extent 
by being in H.M .A.S. Melbourne for the Olympic Games in Melbourne and 
for the first S .E.A.T.0. cruise. 

Back in Albatross in 1957 "Hammy " was approached to play for the 
Sydney Naval team in the N.S .W. National Football League and he played 
with them in 1958, 1959 and this year, when he was elected Vice -Captain. 
He received the trophy for "the most consistent player " in 1958 and gained 
selection in the Navy Inter-Service teams in 1958 and 1959 and is a very 
strong contender for similar honours this year . 
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H:OCKEY 

The Illawarra season began in Wollongong on April 30 Both our teams 
travelled away;_ the No. 1 team to play Bulli and the No· 2 to play Aus
f1~1~n Industrial Steel No. 3. It proved a pleasing start to the season for 
all ~t~!~ with the firsts defeating Bulli 5 - 1, and the seconds played a 2-

0n May 7 we were at home for matches against A.I.S. No. 1 and No 2 
teams . The Seconds played off and it proved an even battle With th · ·t 
seconds of play remaining, A.I.S. were awarded a f:ree hit ju;t on the 1.~/ 
They netted the ball, the whistle for the goal and the conclusion of th~ 
game then sounded , Albatross being defeated 1 - o. 

The firsts also struck hard opposition and A.I.S . had the only score at 
half time. Albatross made an early a_ttack in the second half and were 
awarded a penalty corner. From the hit George Mullins made a clean sto 
of the ball and Mick Blair netted to even the score. The final result was Pa 
1-all draw. 

On May 21 both teams were away for m81tches against st. Micails No 1 
and No. 2 teams. The Seconds played the first match on this day o~r 
chaps had the upper hand and ran out winners 4 - 2. The Firsts at n~ time 
managed to_ ~ake the lead, finally going down by 4 - 3 the second defeat in 
two compert1t1on seasons. ' 

Saturday , May 28, we were again at home, the Seconds playing Woon
ona ar:d the ~1rsts Wollongong Rangers. This proved to be the winning 
day for Albatross, as the Seconds defeated Woonona 3 - 1. The Firsts pla _ 
ed a fast movmg match, with no score in the first half. Early in the secoJd 
half, Albatross gamed two quick goals and these were the only scores 

. On Saturday, June 11 and Monday, 13, the Country Week Carnival· is 
bemg held and for this event Illawarra has entered three teams . These 

SEE THE NEW HOLDEN 
at LAWRENCE MOTORS 

Inspect the wide range of Holden Sedans and Station Sedans 
and Good Used Cars. Low Deposit and Easy Terms. 

TEST DRIVE NOW AT 

LA WREN CE MOTC>RS 
or 'phone Nowra 64 and a car will be brought to your door 
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teams have chosen from the eleven Association teams, and from the 33 
players required, Albatross has had seven players selected. They are L. 
Zuch, G. Geoghagen, B. Haynes, M. Blair , E. Bundas, R. Robson and M. 
Marks. 

INTER-PART HOCKEY 
The opening match took place between the Electrical Dept . and 725 

Squadron, and after a hard match , the Electrical Dept. were the victors 
by 2 - 0. Supply and Air Engineering Dept. , who were the 1959 premiers, 
were next to meet , the AE Dept. being easy winners by 8 goals to nil. 

724 and 725 Squadrons met in the next match and the "Jets " were able 
to down the "Turbines " by 3 - 1. The two following matches set down for 
play were cancelled, then Air Dept, and Air Engineering clashed. This was 
a fast moving match and the AE Dept. could only manage a 3 - 0 victory 
against strong opposition. In the next match , Electrical did not have any 
great trouble defeating Executive by 4 - 0. 

UNDERWATER CLUB 
The newly formed Underwater Club has weathered it 's probationary 

period - the weekly outings are now a regular fixture and the keenness 
and enthusiasm (by Editor , Spearfishing, in June! ) and efficiency is re-
markable. 

On only one occasion have the wintry weather and rough seas stopped 
the boys from entering the water. Some good fish have been speared, in
cluding groper, morwong and some big drummer. 

A quarterly fishing competition is being held on a points basis, and 
the leading contestant is our President C.A.A. Gardiner. His stronge3t 
opponent is Chief Clark , who is now out of the running with a dislocated 
sh oulder and a crash draft! 

A catamaran is on the drawing board and a few weeks should see it 
anchored over those off-shore reefs while the reefs are fished out. 

Spearfishing is only one of the activities that we in the Club engage 
in - the proud owners of the aqua-lungs are busy exploring the realm of 
Old King Neptune and one keen member even has an underwater ski. 

When more members are recruited (C.A.A. Gardiner at M.R.S . is th e 
boy with the gen ) other interesting activities should develop. Underwater 
photography , marine life study and t reasure huntin g in sunken ships 
come quickly to mind . 
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IN THE TEN MONTHS SINCE IT 

WAS FORMED, THE 

SPORTSMAN'S CLUB 

HAS SHARED OUT TO ALBATROSS 

SPORTING ASSOCIATIONS 

£800 
FOR USE lN SPORTING ENTERTAINMENT 

* 
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF THE 

SPORTSMAN'S CLUB 
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RUGBY UNION 

There were two Dempster Cup matches played during the last week. 
The first against Pen guin which was won by Albatross to the tune of 20 
to nil. McKenzie pla ying on the wing had a real field day scoring four 
tries, Juliu s and Carroll one each, Juliu s one goal. Pengu in were a some 
what weakened team but gave the home side more than a share of chasing 
the ball. The game against Watson was won by Albatross 27 to 8. The scor 
ing was well split up between the forwards and backs, tries by Cunning
sam, Davis, Julius , Tucker, Lewis , Manuel, Holton. This game was expect
ed to be a battle but after the initial attack it became obvious that Watson 
did not have the sting to overcome our team. 

With two wins and a loss we are righ t up with front runners and 
barring accidents and injur ies should go through and be in the final four. 

BASKETBALL 

In recent weeks we have had a 
feast of Basketball, with the compe
tition in Nowra, Inter-part sport., 
and more recently an Albatross team 
in the Army Mid-Week Competition. 
All representative teams are doing 
very well ; Navy I being un defeated : 
Navy II team is just out of the four: 
and Navy III is undefeated in "B" 
Grade . Our Albatross team in the 
Army Competition has playe d two 
games for two wins, so we shou ld 
have a successful season all round. 

We had a very successfu l Social 
game on Sunday, 5th J une, against 
"Warr iors " from Sydne y, bu t the 
opposition was superior. At half 
time the score was Albatross 18, 
"Warr iors" 21. On resuming, our 
team lost unders ta nding and tried 
to force the pace which suited the 
visitor s arid they ran out easy win 
ners to the tune of 55 to 35. Best 
scorers for Albatross were, Newman 
11, Symons 7, Giles 6. For the visit
ors, M. Phillips 25, N. Hodson 12, 
N. Southwell 9, (these three player s 
have all represented N.S.W. in 
Basketball ) and were extremely good 
to watch. We hope to pla y them 
again at a later date, as we learned 
a great deal and our game should 
improve all round. 
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An entertainment followed in 
the Sportsman's Club with cakes, 
sandwiches and soft-drinks for all 
who desired it . The visitors were 
very impressed and showed their ap
preciation before leaving. 



DALEX MOTORS PTY. LTD. 
Authorised Volkswagen Dealer 

Invite All 

Volkswagen Owners 

to Call at 

NOWRA AUTO PORT 
and have their Log Books checked and 

registered at the authorised dealer 

to avoid loss of Warranty . 

All ·Enquiries Phone Nowra 437 
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SOCCER 

Now that the season is well under way , quite a number of games have 
been played in inter-part, Shower's Trophy and social. 

The Inter-part competition although no t of Wembley standard, is 
nonetheless being well contested and full of interest with injuries bei~ g 
kept to a minimum and the goalposts takin g most of the punishment . At 
present Engineering and 725 lead the field with Electrical and Supply fol
lowing with the "old men" (CPO 's) ·running a close third, the remainder, 
at present being also rans. The Engineering team is confident of victory 
this year with seven of the Station side included in their team . 

The Showers Trophy shoreside league has been easily won by Albatross 
having won 5 games and drawn 1, giving them a clear 6 points lead of 
Penguin, who are 5 poin ts. The Final of this competition has been delayed 
until the return of the Fleet when it is hoped that Albatross will play the 
Fleet Champions for the Cup . An old new star has been discovered in 
M (E) Hooks who has been hitting the back of the net for the 1st team with 
alarming regularity . 

The Inter-Service trials will be conducted shortly and in this regard, 
nine of Albatross 1st t eam have been provisionally selected to represent 
the Navy at Richmond this year, these being Walters, Lloyd, Cole, Todd, 
Sargeson , Lamb, Mcleod, Hooks and Erdestz. 

The social games , although not being as numerous as was first expected , 
are coming along slowly and so far have been victorious to Albatross . 

TENNIS 

The game of tennis seems to have its origin around the 16th Century , 
and is quite different from lawn tennis, the game which Hoad & Co., have 
made popular in this country. It was first played with the hand, but gradu
ally a racket was developed, obviously the result of many ipjured mitts , 
because the ball was made of tightly bound cloth and not filled with air. 

The oldest court in the Hampton Court Palace, built in 1530 for Henry 
VIII , who somehow found time fov, a hit during his busy life . It could .e 
said that he managed a game between wives. 

Most of the English and French kings after Henry VIII were tenms 
players , so that in comparing players of the past and present we seem to 
have fallen from grace . 1 

The size of the old tennis court was about 110 feet long, and about 
38 feet, 10 inches wide , and a height of 30 feet at the end walls . The court 
is divided into variois sections, some having peculiar names . One of them 
'dedans ' could become confused with the final resting place of refresh L 
ments, then there is the 'pent house ' where , it is assumed a player spent 
some time after serving a double fault . 

Many changes have taken place since tennis first came into being but 
this old style of play can still be seen at least in Hampton Court . 

Playing in the Eastern Command Competition at Sydney the Albatros s 
Tennis Team has come through the first round with 2 wins, 2 losses and 
a draw. Considering that we are playing in the "A" grade and cannot 
alwavs send up our best players , the team has done quite well . 

Outstanding performances are few as teamwork is the order of the 
day , but these playe 'rs deserve mention : P.O. Herron for a great effort in 
a couple of singles battles; C.A.A. Eastgate who has not missed a match 
and like wine seems to improve with age . N.A. Carrol and R.E.M. Ban· 
n ister proved to be very reliable at the right time. 

A late result is a win against 2 B.0 .D. a te am whom we had not pre-
viously beaten . So the second round has commenced on a jubilant note and we hope 
to maintain a high standard for the rest of the comp . 
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LAST MONTH 'S CRO SSWORD brou gh t 18 answe rs, nea rl y all cor
rect . Th e firs t dra wn fr om the h a t was by P .0 .A.F. (A ) REIDY , who 
win s th e £1. 

SOLUTION : 

ACROSS : 1, R ed ; 3, Flank ; 6, J ar ; 8, Bod ies; 10, Ban ter; 12, Assay; 
13, Hydro ; 14, Lair s; 15, No. 16.L.H. 17, Atom ; rn, Spi n; 19, P .S.; 21, 
~ -M. ; 23, Egret ; 24 Aisle ; 26. Re efs ; 28, Avenue ; 29 It 's; 30, Yes; 31, 
Myt h s; 32, Nap . 

DCWN: 1, Robe; 2, Dadd y Longl egs; 4, Lassoo; 5, No Ball ; 6, Jet 
, Propulsion ; 7, Rare; 9, Ea rn ; 11, Ayah ; 19, P eru ; 20, St eely; 21, Oafish ; 
22. Mis t ; 25, Many ; 27, Sl ap . 

ALBATROSS LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

Situated on the Air Station for your convenience 
and Service. No job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. 

Bag Wash - 9 lb for 2/-

EMERGENCY DRY CLEANIN G SE R VI CE 
in a t 0730 - out at 1300 - Sam e Da y ! 
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ALBATROSS CROSSWORD 

£1 for th e first corr ect solution opened on 30th Ju n e. Ad dr ess entrie o 
to Edi tor, "Slipst ream, " C / - Met. Office. 

ACROS S 

1. Wig. 
4. T he accented footwea r . 
8. Hou se fo r worshippers . 

10. Kno wn by his nose . 
11. Eg yp tian god . 
12. Un safe to lean on . 
14. Ha lf. 
15. Decry. 
17. Easy? On the con t ra ry. 
20. He comp oses in verse . 
21. Th e soun d of 4 across. 
22. Calle rs to 8 across . 
24. Three- legged seed-box. 
25. Upli ft ed. 
26. H e find s th e cost of clothing 

negligible . 
27. Und ergarments. 

. ,, 

DO WN 

1. Leaders for mos t of the way .
1 

2. Th rew in to confus ion . 
3. Ge rm an general. 
5. Lines of light. , 
6. S t raggly bearp fro m golfb~11 

p rops in th e I t al ian city . t 
7. Cold deca y awakens passion. r 
!J. Hid ,or fire. , (anag ram ) . I 

10. Was the hen 's head lop ped off ? 
(3, 6) . !i 

13. The wrong side of the ledger . i• 
14. Un moving. ,c•1 
16. Exactly correc t (4, 2) . 
17. Ch alleng ed . 
18. Si gna ller on the En glish race
course. 
1 " . J\IIu sical compositions . 
22. Top man. 
23. T welve or thir teen t r icks. 
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PUZZLE ()ftRNEll 
By LIEUT. COHEN 

The answer to las t month 's problem was the word SLIPSTREAM . 
The key to the code was that the quantity of vegetables indic ated the 
letter to be taken from the vegetable thus:-

3 pounds of potatoes indicate the letter T . 

. We hav~ an. arith:11etical problem of the skeleton variety thi s month . 
It 1s a d1v1s1on, m which you are required to insert the missing figures:-

- - - ) - 8 - 9 - - 0 ( - - 2 -

- 2 -

3 - - -

BEVAN'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
OF NOWRA 

Bookings and Tickets for 

Air - Land - Sea - Accommodation 

within Australia and throughout the World. 

Our Service Absolutely Free - Tickets Delive1 ed. 

'Phone Nowra 660 
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SEE WALTONS FOR "SUPA" VALUES 
IN FURNIT URE ! 

Especially Convertible Sofas and Sleeper Suites. 

Waltons are the Sleeper Suite Specialists of 
the South Coast. 

The "Karen " Sleeper Suite is only one of the many 
attractive suites. Covered in good quality tapestry in 
modem , popular colours. Chair seats have Dunlopillo. 

seats, ensuring extra comfor t. 

3 P[ECE SU ITE , £67/15/ - Cash or 12/ - Weekly. 
3 Piece Vynex Covered Suites from £58 I 18 I 6 or 

10/ -. Weekly. 
You can't beat Waltons for terms ! 

e~, .. i·)~~J 
KINGHORN STREET, NOWRA 

'Phone Nowra 1111 




